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The original Cheltenham Gold Cup trophy, dating back to 1924, has been found 
and will be presented to the winner of the 2019 Magners Cheltenham Gold Cup
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Editors Notes

The weather has definitely changed so it must be getting near 
‘proper’ National Hunt Racing time. Winter coats and woolly hats 
coming out of the cupboards to keep us warm on those cold dark 
days. 
I was saddened on Wednesday to be at Ludlow when the legend that 
is Creevytennant came to grief at one of the fences. The emotion 
which was on the faces of Fergal and Tori reminds us of the love and 
attachment the stables have for these horses. Talking to Tori she was 
saying that she had know Creevy for 10 years ever since he was a 4 
year old. They are not just horses they are part of the family.
Many of us have horses as either an owner or part of a syndicate 
and even though we love our racing there is always the danger for 
everyone involved.

It is a hard and dangerous life............... 
Which is one reason we raise money for so many charities xx

Sarah and Cloudy Dream 
at Donald McCains



  ELEGANT OLIVE: 
   STILL A WINNER
    By Angela Applegate

Elegant Olive (at 15 years old and 
3 years into retirement) performed 
brilliantly at Worcester Racecourse 
on 27 June in a new role as Brand 
Ambassador and Fundraiser for local 
Charity of the Day, The Racehorse 
Welfare Centre, Malvern.

On one of the hottest days of the 
summer, beautifully turned out and 
handled by her former Assistant 
Trainer Dawn Gibbs, Olive looked 
magnificent and behaved 
impeccably in the parade ring, 
introducing the first race (sponsored 
in her honour and in support of 
TRWC by her former syndicate The 
Collective Dreamers).

Roger Hart conducted 
characteristically expert background 
interviews with TRWC’s 
Founder- Director Lee Morse, and 
two Syndicate fundraisers; and ATR 
broadcast Luke Harvey’s engaging 
interview with Collective Dreamer 
and CTCRC’s own past-Chairman, 
Doug Miles.

Worcester Racegoers (including so 
many CTCRC friends) responded 
very generously to the 
opportunity to demonstrate practical 
support for difficult-to-place horses 
whose racing careers are now over. 
The parade-ring collection filled a 
jockey’s riding boot with over £460; 
and the exit bucket collection and 



additional donations (even including 
some from on-course 
bookmakers!) brought the final total 
raised to £1,117.86 – a huge help for 
a small charity which is operated 
entirely by volunteers. Thank you 
very much indeed to everyone who 
made this possible.

The 2 m 110 yard Handicap Chase 
attracted a 10 – strong line-up 
(including Skelton and Twiston 
Davies horse and jockey pairs). And, 
proving yet again that racing 
regularly provides great horse and 
human stories, owner- trainer Laura 
Morgan’s 9 year old grey mare Alys 
Rock went off at 66/1 to win after 
a break of 372 days, with Capella 
Curtis, daughter of Olive’s late and 
much- missed trainer Roger Curtis, 
on hand to help present the prizes.

It was a fine experience to help 
celebrate the 300th Anniversary of 
racing at Pitchcroft, and the support 
for Olive’s Day from Worcester 
Racecourse’s Executive Director 
Jenny Cheshire, Clerk of the Course 
Paul Barker, Marketing  Manager 
Katherine Coe and their team was 
second to none.

Olive certainly enjoyed herself– and 
didn’t seem disappointed about not 
actually running!

The Racehorse Welfare Centre 
(Reg. Charity 1167186) 
Barclays: 20 98 68   23903931
Thegoingsgood.co.uk

ELEGANT
OLIVE



    An Interview with Scott Manson 
    Cheltenham Racecourses Farrier 
                    By Jo O’Neill

An often unknown, yet vital, role at 
Cheltenham Racecourse is the 
resident race day farrier, Scott 
Manson. In 2012, Scott assisted former 
farrier Richard Stafford; taking over 
fully in October 2015. Richard had 
shod at Cheltenham Racecourse for 
twenty-eight years and, on retiring, 
handed down the position to his 
rookie. 
 Scott, 29, completed his 
apprenticeship in Mold, North Wales 
and studied at Hereford College for 
the five years it took to qualify.
 The self-confessed “farrier with a 
racing heart” interest blossomed from 
his father, who lives in Ireland and 
always held a big passion for racing. 
Whilst still training, Scott would 
visit Hereford races alongside friend 
Tommy Morgan, now a successful 
point-to-point trainer. Since then, he 
has gone to the big festivals at Aintree, 
Punchestown and Royal Ascot.
 Scott originally planned to go 

to Newmarket. Yet, due to the vast 
number of farriers already there and on 
Tommy Morgan’s recommendation, 
he deviated to Gloucestershire. He 
mainly wanted to work for himself, 
and not be part of a big shoeing 
company.

 As well as working at the 
racecourse, Scott shoes a lot of 
‘pointers, pre-training yards and studs. 
He also does dressage and showing 
horses (particularly ROR), and shires. 
He has won accolades (‘Best Shod’) at 
the Horse of the Year Show and would 
love a shot at the Aintree Best Shod 
at the Grand National meeting. 
    Scott acknowledges that 
Thoroughbreds are renowned for 
their tricky feet – the most challenging 
to shoe of all equine breeds. However, 
the apprenticeship and a mentor 
like Richard Stafford means Scott is 
unfazed by such feet, seeing to his job 



of shoeing racehorses to “preform 
fast work”. It was Richard who gave 
Scott the best advice in “never try to 
change the hoof or have an opinion, 
just simply shoe it”. A mantra Scott 
professes to follow with every horse 
he shoes. 

 

Scott’s typical race day begins when 
he arrives at Cheltenham Racecourse 
at 8:30. He parks up next to the stable 
yard for those hours before the first 
race. He then drives down to the start 
of each race and, in between races, 
is situated in the pre-parade ring. His 
day finishes when the runners have 
re-entered the unsaddling area and 
the winner’s enclosure after the final 
race. 
 In March, the Irish and French 
runners create an even busier time. 
For Scott, the Festival starts on the 
Sunday when lorry-loads of runners 
begin to arrive. Scott first plated a 
big winner in 2013 when Champagne 
Fever won the Supreme Novices’ 

Hurdle. He has shod many champions 
since, including On The Fringe in 2016 
and, also that year, Dodging Bullets at 
the course. He muses that the winter 
temperatures are never a worry: that 
enough horses to shoe keeps him 
warm.
 Obviously, the cold is not an 
inconvenience for a man who lists his 
other interests as shooting, gundogs 
and hunting: all winter pastimes that 
are not for the fainthearted. At home, 
Scott has a two-year-old chesnut filly 
by Schiaparelli that will go ‘pointing 
and hopefully has the talent to go 
under Rules. There is a chance that 
Scott will belucky; that some of the 
luck from the horseshoes he handles 
every day will rub off onto him as an 
owner.



John Hales Article
October Article 

The horses are now well on with their training 
and we would hope to have Maire Banrigh out 
in early October but this will be dependant on 
the ground. Others will quickly follow and the 
horses I own should all run over the next 8 
weeks. Fingers crossed for Aux Ptits Soins 
who is training very well and I hope he will 
show again his Grade 1 ability. He will be 
followed by Eclair Dainay who is in training 
with Dan Skelton and showing a lot of ability. 
Also I will have Politologue who should start 
in the 2.5 mile race at Ascot with plans to go 
for the King George. Paul Nicholls is also 
looking at the Betfair Chase at Haydock over 
3 miles but I think I prefer to go the 2.5 mile 
race first. I am hoping the Dellercheckout will 
show considerable improvement following his 
breathing operation and Ibis Du Rhiu will show 
the same form that he showed when winning 
The Martin Pipe at the Cheltenham Festival. 
 
The horses I share with my friends such as the 
GiGi partnership, Margaret Moody and David 
Stevenson and we are pleased to confirm  a 
new purchase Flash Collonges by one of my 
favourite stallions Dom Alco. Flash Collonges 
is a 3 yo so I do not expect to see him race 
until the end of the current season. Our other 
horse in the GiGi partnership is Brio Conte who 
has shown a lot of ability until he fortunately 
got a “leg”. He is now back in work and if the 
scans are ok I think we will see him race in 
January. We have sold Gibbs Bay and I am 
pleased to say was purchased by Margaret 
Moody to go Hunter Chasing/Point to Point. 
 
I am really looking forward to seeing Maire 
Banrigh run as she will shortly be going over 
fences after winning her last race at Market 
Rasen in May over hurdles with Harry Skelton 
on board. She is a beautiful mare by Kings 
Theatre and now stands at 16.3 hands. I have 

been watching a video of her schooling and she 
is showing the ability we always thought she had. 
 
Just Rocky by Yates, who showed plenty 
of speed in his only Bumper at Warwick is 
owned by Halmurrit Racing and I am pleased 
I retained a share. I have a special interest 
in Rocky because he is the only horse we 
have put into training that we have bred. 
 

      Photo curtesy of Helen Stoneman

“Last but not least my family and friends took 
a table at the Jockey Club Awards evening at 
Cheltenham and were delighted that Politologue 
received the Chaser of the Year award. It was 
a great season for” Pierre” winning the Haldon 
Gold Cup, The Desert Orchid Chase, The 
Tingle Creek and The Melling Chase. Until 
we went to Aintree “Pierre’s” class had won 
him the races despite not finishing his races 
as I would have liked. However for Aintree 
Paul put on a Tongue tie and that made a 
fantastic difference to his finish of the race . 
He actually outstayed Min over 2.4 miles. This 
performance gave us a new target for the new 
season and we are planning to target the King 
George on Boxing Day. If all goes well the 3 
mile race at the end of January at Cheltenham 
could be on the agenda and after that we can 
only dream. I would like to congratulate Paul 
Nicholls and his team for giving us a truly 
memorable season.”
So everything is now crossed for a successful 
season and I hope all of the members will have 
an enjoyable season.

 John Hales Article



Dodges New Adventures
By Lucy Sharp
So, we all know most racing yards have an owner’s 
day where all the owners come to see their horses 
parading, Dodge thought that he had left all that 
behind when he came to live with me. Well, Dodge 
had his very own owner’s day on the same day 
Paul Nicholls had his. Some of his owners met up 
and came to see Dodge before heading to Paul’s 
yard for the big one. And the visit went amazingly. 
They arrived a bit early which annoyingly caught 
me out a bit. But they stayed for quite a long time 
catching up with what he had been up to and re-
living some amazing memories. Sir Martin and Lady 
Jocelyn Broughton arrived early at 10:30 and had 
to be greeted by my parents as I had popped home 
to shower and make myself look presentable for 
the day ahead. They had a nice little chat meeting 
for the first time properly before we got down 
to business and Dodge came out to give them a 
twirl. The sun came out just in time too meaning 
Dodge was gleaming and had a shine to his coat 
from head to tail. 

Then arrived Martyn and Michelle Holman along 
with Clare Simmons and her friend, they too 
had a lovely time seeing Dodge. He loved all the 
attention, it was like he was back in the winners 
enclosure again which was always his favourite 
part about winning. Standing there with all eyes 
on him, taking his picture and giving him plenty of 
pats (he even got a bag full of carrots and apples 
from Michelle which didn’t last very long). As well 

as seeing Dodge, the owners were quite surprised 
when they saw how much space he has to enjoy 
for the first time. They had a mini tour of the farm 
too. But he certainly makes the most of it all.
Now that the ground has softened up a bit we 
have managed to leave the ground for the first 
time properly. My boyfriend Mark has been and 
brought  some blue barrels for us to jump. They are 
perfect as this will be what Dodge has been used 
to when he was schooling at Paul Nicholls. So this 
wasn’t too scary for him when adding poles instead 
of a brush fence that he would have been used 
to. This in fact, was the most terrifying part of it. 
Using the barrels as wings and a few rustic trotting 
poles, we actually jumped them the size of a chase 
fence, jumping the first to the last in one go. To be 
fair to him he was very good, he was brave and 
honest, and he didn’t say no or refuse anything. 
We just made some very interesting shapes of a 
few of them. He couldn’t quite get the hang of the 
fact a little cross pole, about a foot off the ground 
wasn’t going to bite his belly as he went over it, 
again jumping it like he was still at Cheltenham and 
galloping on to the next. So, we went right back to 
the start. Trotting in to a pole and coming straight 
back to a trot after it. Eventually he realised that 
we weren’t in the champion chase and in fact in a 
field in Babcary. What a come down hey? He has 
now calmed down a bit and is steadily cantering 
into them and jumping them at the actual size 
that they are and looking at me as if to say ‘do 
you know who I am mum?’ ‘I am a multiple Grade 
1 winner and a festival winner don’t you know?’ 
bless him; he certainly still has his sass and diva 
attitude. Wouldn’t have him any other way!!
Who knows what we will be up to next time. All 
on the road to Dodges New Adventure.



INJURED JOCKEYS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS & CALENDARS 2018

INJURED JOCKEYS CHRISTMAS CARDS & CALENDARS 201887332
 -

 

     

This year’s Calendar is entitled Legends of the Turf and features 12 of our 
greatest living NH and Flat Jockeys who have chosen their most memorable 
race or horse and explain in their own words why it means so much to them. 
Additional narrative provided by Brough Scott. Includes all UK and Irish race 
fixtures and UK Point-2-Points. (Available November)

The Calendar is being produced in three different formats this year, Wall (£12), 
Desktop (£10) and Slimline. (£8). 

Cards and Calendars can be purchased at any race meeting or via the 
website http://shop.ijf.org.uk

The Christmas Card 
this year is called 
Silent Footfall’ and 
has been specially 
painted for the Injured 
Jockeys Fund by 
Daniel Crane. A 
pack of 10 cards and 
envelopes are £7.50



RICHARD DAVIS AWARD 

For the Top Conditional Jockey riding at
Cheltenham, Chepstow, Hereford, Ludlow, 

Stratford,
Towcester, Warwick and Worcester

during the period 6th May 2018 – 27th April 2019

(Sponsored by the Cheltenham &Three Counties Race Club)

Scoring: a Winner 10 points, a Second 7 points, a 
Third 4 points, a Fourth 2 points.

Latest placings (up to and including 3rd October 2018)

1st James Bowen 169 pts
2nd Charlie Hammond 96 pts
3rd Bryony Frost            94 pts
4th Richard Patrick 92 pts
5th Daniel Sansom 73 pts

Richard Davis was a talented jump jockey 
tragically killed in a fall over fences in 1996.

This award is named in his memory.



Shaun Lycett 
Stable Visit

When is a stable visit not a 
stable visit?  When it is an Open 
Day!  Along with other members 
of the club, Dad and I headed 
off for what turned out to be an 
enjoyable morning at the stables 
of Shaun Lycett.  The journey to 
the yard turned into an adventure 
as the one road we really needed 
was closed so Dad needed to 
take a quick look at the map and 
work out a new route.  He did 
but it involved one of those very 
narrow lanes with grass growing 
up the middle! 
We arrived in good time and 
made our way to Shaun’s stables.  
Walking past his circular gallop 
and turn out paddocks we arrived 
to be greeted by a very friendly 
spaniel called Frank who was 
keenly eyeing up the sausages 
and bacon sandwiches that were 
being cooked for us visitors.  It 
has to be said they were very 
tasty and welcome on what was a 

chilly autumn morning.
Compared to many of the yards 
we have visited Shaun’s set up 
is quite small though as he said 
during the visit, no matter how 
many of how few horses you 
have in training, the challenge of 
getting them fit, healthy and ready 
to win is just the same.  The 
boxes themselves were clean 
and airy; I noticed Shaun bedded 
the horses down on chippings. 
I think there were 12 boxes in 
total and all were occupied with 
horses looking up and down the 
barn wondering where all of the 
people had come from.  The 
horses themselves were in fine 
condition and Shaun’s team were 
on hand to answer our questions. 
The stables are also home to a 
mare who is now an eventer and 
must win the prize of being one of 
the sweetest horses we’ve come 
across during our visits.  I think 
you could fuss that horse all day 
and she would not mind.
Having had a good look around, 
Shaun took us out to the centre of 
his round 1F gallop so we could 
watch two lots do a piece of work 
and some schooling over jumps. 
As the horses went round Shaun 
gave us the low down on their 
history and future plans; horses 
such as Dj Havana, Flo’s Melody, 
Avast Ye and Troy Dee Knee.  



We also saw Bare Necessities 
who has the wonderful stable 
name of Baloo.  
Back in the yard we had an 
interesting chat with the jockey 
Marc Goldstein.  He answered 
lots of my questions about being 
a jockey from how rides are 
booked to racing itself,  He could 
not have been more generous 
with his time and I learned loads. 
He then took us to meet Hallings 
Comet winner of five races since 
his move to Shaun’s yard; four 
when ridden by Marc.  He was 
telling us how Hallings Comet 
likes to run very much from the 
front and showed us a video on 
his phone of a win at Worcester 
where he lead the field from start 
to finish.  It was funny to see the 
horses reaction when he heard 
his name over the phone; I am 
sure that horse was watching 
the video too.  I now have a new 
jockey to follow!

It was not until we got home that 
we realised that Marc is not only 

a top class jockey but also The 
Pwoducer of the Wocket Woy 
series of films on the internet.  If 
you’ve not heard of them (and 
I’ll admit my knowledge is a bit 
thin on this) they have many 
thousands of followers; they’ll 
even be signing autographs at 
HOYS such is their popularity. 
It was a really fun and enjoyable 
day.  I’ve been lucky enough to 
visit some of the biggest yards 
such as Mr Henderson so it was 
interesting to see how a very 
much smaller yard works and 
how it tries to compete with those 
who have many more horses and 
their disposal.  As is often the 
case with our visits, seeing the 
yard close up will make our visits 
to the races that little bit more 
interesting and we’ll be following 
Shaun and Marc with interest this 
coming season.  
Thanks are due to Shaun, Marc 
and all the team for allowing us 
to visit and for their generous 
hospitality.

Katie Miller



DAVID MASSEY ARTICLE
“The dark nights are drawing in”, 
sang Morrissey on The Smiths’ 
Miserable Lie’’, “and your humour 
is as black as them.” I’m pretty 
sure his Royal Miserableness 
isn’t a great fan of National Hunt 
racing, and wouldn’t find a lot to 
laugh about, but the earlier dark 
nights signify a return to the twig-
hopping season and that’s cause 
enough for me to get the jumpers 
back out the wardrobe. Hurrah! 
You’ll all be expecting a list of 
horses from me to follow this 
season that’s going to make us 
all millionaires and a yankee for 
Cheltenham next year that we 
can all retire on, but I’m going 
to be on the panel for the Three 
Counties preview evening in 
October and if I give you all the 
goodies now, you’re not going 
to turn up to the sweet shop in a 
couple of weeks time, are you? 
But here’s three that should 
keep the wolves away from the 
door this winter, and I’ll be most 
disappointed if the first named 
doesn’t go to the top of the tree. 
I really hope this is the horse to 
get Oliver Sherwood back to the 
top in a couple of years time, 
something I think, after losing the 
wonderful Many Clouds a couple 
of seasons ago, is a sentiment I 
hope we can all get behind. 

Euxton Lane 
Oliver Sherwood
To regular readers of my Daily 
Punt column (that’s all of you, 
right?) the fact that Euxton Lane 
comes top of the tree of my ten to 
follow this coming jumps season 
will be no surprise at all.
I’ve not hidden my love for Oliver 
Sherwood’s gorgeous six year 
old after the first time I saw him 
in the flesh at Southwell, where 
he looked your absolute chaser 
in the making. In terms of the 
physical specimen you’ll have 
to go a long way to find better 
than Euxton Lane, who oozes 
class and the way he progressed 
quickly last year only marks him 
out even more as one to follow 
over fences. 
Second to Global Citizen at 
Southwell that day (and how 
well has that worked out?) he 
dished out a thrashing without 
coming off the bridle at Fontwell 
the time after and then, despite 
being badly in at the weights at 
the time, saw off the useful De 
Rasher Counter at Newbury. 
Thrown in at the deep and for his 
final start at Aintree in the Grade 



1 Mersey Novices Hurdle, he 
travelled as well as anything until 
becoming outpaced from three 
out. Still, only getting beaten 
10l by the quality Black Op was 
no disgrace. Watch him fly over 
fences this year. High hopes he 
can go right to the top. 

The Cannister Man 
Sam Thomas
As if you needed proof, the fact 
that The Cannister Man, who 
couldn’t lay a glove on Euxton 
Lane at Fontwell, came out to 
give a field of novices a 17l 
thrashing at Exeter next time 
out, only gives Euxton Lane’s 
form an even more solid look. 
And The Cannister Man himself 
is one to follow this year - he’s 
got the size and scope to take 
on fences at some point but 
connections appear in no rush 
to take him away from hurdles. 
Hardly surprising, as a mark of 
125 would seem to underestimate 
his ability and there’s a decent 
autumn handicap to be won with 
him before the novice chase route 
is to be taken. Wait for the rain to 
come, as he’ll be at his best with 
plenty of cut underfoot. 

Quarry Leader
Alex Hales
I’ve got a lot of time for Alex 

Hales as a trainer and he could 
be in for a decent season. Not 
only does he have the dyed-in-
the-wool stayer Duel At Dawn 
to look forward to, he’s also got 
Quarry Leader, who has twice 
caught the eye in the paddock 
and then again in the races 
he’s contested. Another that will 
certainly want fences in time (won 
a point in Ireland), he shaped 
very nicely when fourth at Ascot 
in January and then, despite only 
beating three home, even better 
at Cheltenham in April behind 
Diese Des Bieffes. He travelled 
well there and fought on valiantly 
until outpaced before the last, a 
very good effort on ground plenty 
quick enough and a trip that 
would be on the short side. I’ll be 
amazed if he can’t find a run-of-
the-mill novice hurdle and then 
a handicap or two before going 
over fences. 

There we go, three of the best for 
the coming year! Good luck, and 
see you all around the courses 
this season! And at the Three 
Counties preview, obviously! 
 



     Jo O’Neill 
Summer Diary 2018 – Part 2

      I had the biggest and best surprise 
on 23rd July. For ages, I had planned 
on getting my own Jack Russell puppy. 
That plan was somewhat scuppered 
by Jonjo O’Neill coming around with 
Daisy, an emerald ribbon tied in a bow 
around her neck. I was a bit confused 
until he said, “She’s yours.” Poor Daisy 
had always been muddled about her 
ownership, visiting us all the time and 
not wanting to go home. She always 
found me and shadowed me, and 
even waited under my car when I went 
racing.I cannot thank the boss enough, 
especially as she can still hang out in the 
office and around the yard. So far this 
summer, I have gained a husband and a 
dog. 

 

     On July 19th, Towcester racecourse 
closed. The course had made endless 
improvements. The stable yard used 
to be a few miles away, so runners had 
to be boxed up, until they built a new 
one right next to the pre-parade ring. 
They smartened up the paddock and 
built a greyhound track,holdingthe 
Derby there. I have led up winners 

there and it is a unique track, with its 
uphill finish. AP McCoy had his 4000th 
winner there on our Mountain Tunes. It 
is sad to think of the place empty and 
unused, and hopefully it will be saved. 
We have regained Hereford in the last 
couple of years, but Folkestone has 
been lost forever. It would be a shame if 
Towcester went that way too.

 On 31st July,travelling head lad, 
Harrison Day, and I took a road trip to 
Chorley in Lancashire to pick up four 
from Mick Meagher’s yard. Mr Meagher 
is racing manager to Trevor Hemmings 
so we collected the familiar Cloth Cap 
and Cake De L’isle and two unnamed 
youngsters. All are the same handsome, 
strong chaser-type that istypical of Mr 
Hemmings’ horses; all were fat and 
round from a summer at grass. Before 
leaving, Harrison and I swapped seats, 
so I could drive and we had a service 
station-break to get lunch.

       The next day, I undertook another 
road trip but this time, on my own, 
when taking Bronco Billy up to his 
retirement to the Northern Racing 
College in Doncaster. They had to be 
convinced that Billy did not live up to 
his name, being more laid-back and 
lazy than a bronco! I left at 6:00 and got 
there just before nine. The college is set 
in the grounds of a big old house and 
there was a round gallop to the left of 
the driveway. The students, all dressed 
in navy, were just finishing off for 
breakfast but they paused to watch Billy 
walk calmly down the ramp. He eyed his 
new home without alarm and plodded 



to his new stable, which had a deep bed 
of straw and a great pile of hay. 

 I was given a quick tour and was 
shown three horses I knew in the 
past: Flinstone from Jonjo’s, plus Goat 
Castle and Twinkle Littlestar from Nigel 
Twiston-Davies. All the horses seemed 
happy and were teaching the young 
adults about racing. At least, Billy will 
teach them how to push a reluctant 
racehorse!

 The next evening, I took Storm 
Melody (Stormy) all the way to Ffos 
Las for an evening meeting on the 
Flat. It is always a long journey there 
but, at least, it was not as cold as in 
the winter! Stormy did not run well, 
finishing out the back. He is always a bit 
temperamental but has ability, so you 
never know how he will run. He did win 
the BTO, so it was not a wasted trip. 

 On the 8th August, I took another 
trip up to Donny, taking Upswing to the 
sales, which is next to the racecourse. 
I have done the sales lots of times but 
not for years, so it was good to go again 
and on my own. I had to go to the Goffs 
office and sort out his reserve. Upswing 
was looked after by Michelle Marsh, 
but she did not want to see one of her 
favourite horses being sold. 

 The sales are always a long day, but 
it is social too! Upswing was stabled 
next to Paul Nicholl’s two horses and his 
head of travelling Kate Nutt was there. 
Kate is lovely, and we chatted away for 
the whole day. She had got a straw bale 

to sit on barn dance-style so I perched 
on it too, flicking through the catalogue 
and keeping an eye on the lot numbers. 

    Kate Nutt with Sam Twiston-Davies 

       Kate sold one for £17000 but there 
was no bid for the other. Two shady 
characters walked up to her, offered 
her £250, for the horse to be shipped 
to Libya. Kate rang her boss who said 
to bring him home and we were both 
relieved when those men did not return 
for the outcome! 

 Lots of people visited Upswing, 
feeling his legs, picking up his hooves 
and poking at his back. He was such a 
gentleman and he patiently stoodor 
trotted up obediently, flicking out his 
toes. It was nearly 3:00 when Upswing 
went through the ring and he sold for 
£22000. At Donny, the handler still gets 
the traditional groom’s fee of £1 per 
every thousand of the final price and 
a headcollar is always left on the sold 
horses. I said farewell and wished him 
luck but he is a kind horse, who will 
excel in any yard. 



 A fortnight later, on the 21st, I went 
to the sales again, this time to Ascot, 
which uses the same stables as the 
racecourse. I went with Florin Radu and 
we took Storm Melody and Timeforwest 
(Westy), who was for sale because 
her syndicate, The Jockey Club, were 
selling their three horses after two years 
of ownership. Poor Stormy got little 
interest and was not trotted up a lot. 
Westy was trotted up plenty of times 
and lots of syndicate members came to 
visit them. Yet again, we were next to 
Kate Nutt and I assured her I was not 
stalking her! There was no straw bale to 
perch on and we joked how we needed 
fold-up camping chairs. 

 I found Ascot very organised – a 
man checked if you were pulling the 
horse out on time. I led Stormy round 
the ring; he was very well behaved but 
only went for £2300, which seemed 
little for a horse that could have 
potential on the all-weather throughout 
the winter. He was Lot 28, so we had 
a long wait for Westy, Lot 186, to go 
through.

 Florin led up Westy, who was a bit 
fresh. In the collecting ring, ten horses 
circled, then entered another section 
alone, before going into the ring itself. 
Jonjo Jnr had called me earlier to say 
stand by the ring and he rang me just 
as she entered. “You’ll have to bid,” he 
said. “What?” I squeaked, a bit shocked. 
“We will try and get her back,” Jonjo 
said.

 The bidding did the usual free-
fall to nothing then rose steadily – 
me constantly relaying it to Jonjo. 
At £15000, Jonjo said bid so I stuck 
my arm up, feeling hot all over, and 
my face going crimson. There was a 
tussle of bids – with me constantly 
thinking how my wages or pool money 
would never cover the cost. Jonjo kept 
making me bid at the last moment – 
after the “going twice” and we went 
up to £18000. “No more,” Jonjo said, 
sounding ice-cool and unaware of my 
fluster. She was bought for £500 pounds 
more by someone else and went to 
Ireland. 

 Despite the sunshine, outside the 
ring felt very cool. I was very clammy – 
relieved I had not bid more than I could 
afford but a bit gutted that I had been 
unsuccessful too. 

 

       On 25thAugust, Harrison and I took 
Pumblechook to Goodwood, a course I 
had never been to before. The stables 
were amazing – the former yard to the 
Goodwood House where, in the past, 
the coach horses and hunters would 
have been housed. We entered beneath 
an arch with pillars either side. Pumbles 
had a huge box, knee deep in shredded 
newspaper. There were two doors – his 



stable door and an outer one to create 
space for the bags and grooming kit. It 
was beautiful but situated too far from 
the course to lead the horses, so we 
had to drive up about an hour before 
the race. Earlier, Harrison drove up to 
declare, so I tagged along too.
The track was beautiful too, with 
clipped hedges and colourful flowers. 
There were flags wafting in the breeze 
and sunshine cast over the rolling 
course. There was a Bombay Sapphire 
bar and the smartly dressed racegoers 
were enjoying a champagne bar too. 

 

     Sadly, Pumbles ran very lazily under 
Hayley Turner and only beat one home. 
Yet, he is an amazingly quiet horse to 
take racing – so well-mannered and he 
simply snoozed when I was plaiting him. 

 We held our annual owners’ day 
on the 2nd September. About sixty 
people attended and they sipped 
on bubbles and munched canapés. 
The staff looked tidy wearing racing 
clothes and we enjoyed parading our 
horses in the indoor school. I led round 
Doesyourdogbite, who danced and 
pranced, and Arrivederci, who was a 
little be nervous.
      That evening, Jonjo and Jacqui 

held a staff barbeque down in their 
garden. There was a campfire, music, 
delicious food and lots of booze, and a 
few owners were stragglers from their 
lunch. Daisy and Hughie were mingling 
round, chancing titbits.

 Sadly, it was the last day for Henry 
Morshead, grandson of former trainer 
Peter Beaumont. He had been at ours 
since the winter, having given up his 
conditional license due to weight 
issues. He had previously worked for 
PaulNicholls and Kim Bailey, and came 
here to ride out and then work in the 
office in the afternoons, doing the 
riding out board and helping Jonjo. 
At 21, Henry left us to go onto Exeter 
University to study Politics. We will 
miss Henry a lot, for he is a hero and 
got along with everyone – but we wish 
him lots of luck and look forward to the 
weekends he returns. 

 Not to be out done, we held our 
Super Syndicate Saturday on the 
22nd, where approximately a hundred 
syndicate members came and also 
quaffed champagne. There was no 
parade as such but on fourth lot we all 
got to wear silks. Previously, it had only 
been the syndicate horses being ridden 
out in their colours but, this time, all 
the riders wore them. Head lad and ex-
amateur jockey Alan Berry wore the JP 
McManus colours, and reminisced on 
a few big winners. We get a big buzz 
riding out in the colours, and I proudly 
wore Doesyourdogbite’s orange and 
black for the third time.



Neil King
Ridgeway Racing
It was Tuesday evening. The summer 
holiday which only a few short weeks 
ago looked as though it would last 
forever had come to a close.  We had 
lots of fun and adventures but tomorrow 
it was back to school.  I quite enjoy it 
and was looking forward to seeing my 
friends again but lessons and homework 
loomed large and are not as much fun 
as days in the summer sun.  Just before 
bed time Dad asked me if I fancied 
going to visit Neil King’s stable that 
weekend.  My mind immediately flashed 
back to last year’s visit to Aintree and 
cheering on Milansbar.  Within seconds 
I said yes and thoughts of school were 
quickly replaced by the excitement of 
our weekend visit.

As were drove towards the stables I 
kept hoping that we might be able to see 
both Milansbar and Bryony. Dad did tell 
me not to build my hopes up and that 
the chances of seeing B were not great 
but I kept thinking to myself ‘you never 
know...perhaps’.  

We parked the car, got out and just 
stared at the view.  Neil’s yard is on the 
Ridgeway in Wiltshire and the views 
were just amazing; rolling hills and blue 
sky as far as the eye could see.  It would 
be hard to find a more impressive setting 
anywhere. However, it was not only the 
scenery that caught my attention!

We had a long chat with Bryony who told 
us all about her recovery, hats, my riding 
lessons and of course Milansbar himself.  
I could not have been happier! Of course 

lots of folk wanted to chat with her so 
we headed off to look around the horses 
and to find the man himself.  The stables 
were bright, airy and spotlessly clean.  
There was a sense of peace and calm 
about the place and the horses certainly 
seemed content in their surroundings.  
Milansbar himself popped his head over 
the door to see us and it was great to 
get up close to one of my favourites and 
of course have a chat with him. Winner 
of the Betfred Classic at Warwick and 
runner up in the Midlands National he 
is some horse and I hope we’ll be at 
Aintree again next year to see him run 
again.

           Katie and Milansbar

Back out in the yard, Neil (ably helped 
by his young daughter) gave us a 
low down on the new 7f wood-chip 
gallop that was officially opened later 
in the day.  We were then treated to a 
parade of all of the horses along with 
a commentary from Neil about their 
previous successes and plans for the 
future.   The name perhaps most people 
would recognise is Lil Rockerfeller 
whose wins include the Grade 2 Ascot 
Hurdle and a race at Goodwood in 
August. He is one handsome and very 
talented horse who is surely destined 
to win again this coming year.  Others 
whose names I wrote down included 
Canyon City, Myplaceatmidnight and 



Farne.  There is also Little Millie who 
we’ve watched B ride a few times (my 
cat is called Millie and is small!).  There 
are some good prospects throughout the 
team and, without exception, the horses 
looked in fine spirits. 

I noticed how happy and friendly all the 
staff were; if you had a question they 
were more than happy to help.  There 
seemed to be a real sense of team 
spirit particularly when Neil presented 
Sandeep with the Golden Broom award 
with all the team gathering to give 
him a loud cheer! Bryony then took 
the microphone and talked about the 
adventure she and Milansbar had at the 
Grand National including getting over 
that worrying first fence. That was a real 
treat.

           Horses up the gallops

We were then invited to go down to the 
gallops to see some horses work on the 
new surface. That is another part of the 
day I will not forget.  The view from the 
gallops is just tremendous; it was like 
being a bird flying over the hills. The 
gallops are a little way from the stables 
so we were driven down on trailers and 
in our case inside a horse box.  That 
really was fun.  There are plenty of hills 
here for the horses to work on.  The new 
gallop had a more modest climb than 
Neil’s other gallops and he explained 
how it will allow the horses to do faster 

and sharper pieces of work particularly 
when the ground is wet.  While waiting 
for the horses to come past we got 
chatting to a lady who reads my articles!

It was back to the yard for a most 
excellent burgers and of course another 
quick chat and a photo with B.  We 
had the most enjoyable morning. The 
welcome and hospitality from Neil and 
his team could not be bettered.  As we 
drove back home we chatted about our 
day and agreed that these are exciting 
times for Ridgeway Racing and that Neil 
and his team are building up a stable 
that will be well worth following in the 
coming months. I’m hoping that Dad will 
book us in to visit again next year. 

Katie
 (with quite a bit of help from Dad. 
The joys of homework and German 
tests!) 

             Lil Rockerfeller



SEPTEMBER 
CLUB NIGHT

This featured three local 
trainers: Katy Price, Sam 
Drinkwater and Tom Lacey, 
interviewed by Martin Higgs, 
who proved an excellent last 
minute substitute.
Katy’s family were steeped 
in racing; her grandfather 
trained and her dad was a 
jockey. She herself point to 
pointed. She now trains near 
Hay on Wye and sold her 
previous business to set up.
Sam trains near Strensham 
and initially was a jockey 
until a bad accident caused a 
loss of confidence and the end 
of that career. So he sold his 
house and took up training!

Tom rode as a point to 
pointer and under rules. He 
also sold his house to finance 
his 4 furlong gallops! He 
originally worked for Capt. 
Radcliffe for two years and 
several other trainers to 
broaden his experience. 

They were asked about the 
difficulty of attracting and 
keeping good staff and all 
agreed it was a challenge. 
Katy’s head girl had resigned 
the week before. Tom is 
well fixed but wished he 
could increase fees to boost 
wages. As he pointed out, 
unbroken horses need really 
good riders. Sam currently 
has good staff, including his 
girlfriend!

Asked about prize money, 
Tom felt that it wasn’t a vital 
issue as most NH owners 
are in it for the fun, not the 
financial return. Nevertheless, 
they agreed that novice 
hurdles are often paying out 



only £3,000 and bumper races 
at £1500 are meagre. 
Katy felt that there are 
not enough lower grade 
handicaps, eg. 0-90, but prize 
money to eighth place in 
some minor races is a help.

Interestingly their approach 
to buying new stock differs 
significantly. Sam spends 
some of his Sunday evenings 
viewing the week’s Irish Point 
to Point races whilst Tom 
purchases mostly unbroken 
3 year olds to find the best 
value.

Asked to name the best all 
round NH jockey, Katy and 
Sam opted for Ruby Walsh 
and Tom chose Richard 
Johnson.
All three trainers are content 
with the current whip rules, 
although Tom felt that some 
jockeys lose their heads in 
the big races with a” win at all 
costs” attitude.

Finally Martin asked for some 
‘tips for the future’;
Tom is aiming Thomas 
Patrick at Newbury’s 
Ladbroke Trophy, but he 
will have a prep race first. 
Sebastopol will run in 
October at Kempton or 
Cheltenham.
Sam tipped General 
Consensus for novice chasing 
and Boat to Cairo in a 
November bumper. 
Katy said that Beecher will 
run in a bumper first, then 
novice hurdles. 

So, three relatively small 
trainers trying to survive 
in a tough climate. 
Their enthusiasm and 
determination was an 
inspiration to us all and will 
surely carry them to success.  



Nick Scholfield 
Article

Hey everyone, it’s the calm before 
the storm (rain permitting!) in the 
jump racing calendar. I’m currently 
probably like everyone else, very 
excited waiting for the winter 
season to start in earnest. 

I’m doing a lot of riding out and 
schooling at the moment – I try to 
get to my main supporters Jeremy 
Scott, Jack Barber, Emma Lavelle 
and whoever else asks as often as 
I can! 

               Jeremy Scott photo curtesy of Helen Stoneman 

The trouble we’re having at the 
moment is the quick ground – we 
really could do with some more 
rain to provide safe schooling 
ground for the horses. Most yards 
have good all-weather gallops, 
but to jump horses you really need 
the turf to be in good condition 
and training yards don’t have the 
watering systems you see at the 
racecourses, so they really need 
some rain.

Speaking to the trainers they are all 
very ready to run all their horses, as 
well am I but it’s a case of waiting 
patiently for that rain to get to the 
tracks to ensure safe ground for the 
bigger horses to run on. I imagine 
the early part of the season will be 
very competitive as trainers will be 
looking for that softer ground they 
won’t have until half way through 
October. In recent years the rain 
has come a lot earlier meaning 
trainers were happy to run their 
horses. I’m sure when it comes 
people will moan but I certainly 
won’t! 

The Arc was a cracking race to 
watch, Enable won but probably 
the wrong filly won.. How unlucky 
was Sea Of Class… another 
stride from an impossible draw. I 
personally really enjoyed watching 
it as I felt it was two fantastic rides 
from Frankie and James and it was 
a shame James came out bottom 
as I’m sure if he’d got out it could 
have been one of the greatest Arc 
rides. 

I hope next time I speak to you all 
there will be more to talk about other 
than the weather and flat racing! I 
look forward to seeing you all at 
the races soon. 
N 



    Club Events
October 17th 8pm start
National Hunt Preview Evening
The Victory Club, Burlington House, Lypiatt Road, Cheltenham GL50 2SY.

November 21st 8pm start
Point to Point Evening
The Victory Club, Burlington House, Lypiatt Road, Cheltenham GL50 2SY.

December 
No Meeting
Club subs due 1st January.

October 24th
Leading Jockey at Worcester
Worcester Racecourse

November 27th
IJF Quiz
email Sarah ctcrcchairman@gmail.com

November 17th
Claire Hardwyck Stable Visit
email Sarah ctcrcstablevisits@gmail.com by 3rd November



Donald McCain                      
Stable Visit
So Saturday 6th October saw mother 
and I get up at 5am for an early start 
to get to Donald McCain’s yard at 
Cholmondeley, Nr Chester for an 
8:30am start. There were 10 CTCRC 
members who made the journey 
although some had travelled the 
night before and stayed locally. 
Jo McCain, Donalds sister greeted us 
and showed us around a few stables 
while the lads and lasses tacked 
up. We then went up the gallops 
to watch 3rd lot which saw: Mount 
Mews, Pouge Bobbi, Uppertown 
Prince, Mr Monochrome, Two Jabs, 
Brightsideoflife,Lastbutnotleast, 
The Some Dance Kid, Secret 
Escape, Sme Circus, Culmination, 
Tailor Tom, Thyne For Gold, Birch 
Bank, Shoconas Joy, Aussie Rules 
g, Memorys, Chicago Lady and 
Robbing The Prey doing 3x up the 
hill. Donald came up to observe 1x 
up the hill and explained each of the 
horses and what they were all doing 
and where they were heading before 
going off to talk to the lads and 
lasses.

We then went with Jo to look around 
the rest of the stables. The yard is 
a wonderful mixture of original red 
brick stables and new barns. There 
are stables in every corner for the 
ever increasing number of horses 
which is not bad for an old cattle 
farm.

After looking around the yard we 
went for a coffee and biscuits. We 
had to stay outside as Deva Racing 
had beaten us to the kitchen but 
they do have horses there so 
that was ok. We chatted amongst 
ourselves and asked Jo questions, 
not all she could answer but she did 
well considering..... 
At this point some of the members 
left to do other things with their 
day. Four of us were left to go up 
the gallops for 5th lot, which saw: 
Breakfast, Thomas Do, Snougar, 
Raise A Spark, Classic Impact, 
Katachenko, Ubaltique, Tawseef, 
Our Rodney, Federici, The Great 
Getaway, Gray Day, Craig Star, 
Pinch Of Ginger, Shantou f, 
Rockalzaro and Malinas f. Our 
Rodney is very noticeable as he has 
half a tail which never grows any 
longer and he managed to win for 



the yard on his 2nd start at 100/1 at 
Pontefract. The man himself came 
up with us this time and stayed 
chatting and regaling stories while 
watching the horses work.

It was glorious at the top of the 
gallops as the weather had held 
off. The family dogs were all getting 
plenty of fuss from the CTCRC 
members. The donation from the 
club members was well received 
by Jo and will be going to the staff 
which is always good to know.  

I particularly asked about the Elite 
Racing horse ‘Volcanic’ but he had 
already gone on his holidays and the 
new horse had not yet arrived so I 
consoled myself by having my photo 
taken with Cloudy Dream instead.
After the visit 4 of us and my mother 
went to The Cholmondeley Arms for 
lunch and what an interesting place 
that was. It is famous for offering 
over 300 different Gins, local ales 

brewed within a thirty mile radius 
of the pub, Malt’s and Ports. It was 
a village schoolhouse dating back to 
1862 and converted in 1988. Well 
worth a visit especially with your dog 
as voted in the top 10 by Telegraph 
readers. 

Mother and I made the most of the 
day by going to Little Moreton Hall 
which is a National Trust property 
and if you love your old houses 
and have never been it is definitely 
worth a visit.

http://www.donaldmccain.co.uk/

https://cholmondeleyarms.co.uk/

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
little-moreton-hall

Sarah x



Connor Brace
Q&A Article
Connor Brace another young 
Welsh jockey making his name 
in National Hunt racing
Connor Brace is the latest Welsh 
teenager making his mark among 
the ranks of National Hunt jockeys.

He rode his first winner Point to 
Pointing last November aged 16 
and finished the season with 21 
wins to secure the Point to Point 
Owners and Riders Association’s 
2018 Novice Rider Award.

Connor is now a conditional jockey, 
attached to Fergal O’Brien’s yard 
and he has had his first win for 
them at Perth aboard Mighty 
Leader.

Connor is the grandson of leading 
point-to-point owner-trainer David 
Brace. So don’t be deterred when 
you see horses to be ridden by 
C Brace (7). They could be good 
value until he becomes more 
widely known

Q How and where did you first 
become interested in horses
A My grandfather has always 
trained pointers and I first had a 
pony when I was about 6

QWhat inspired you to take up 
competitive race riding
A it was the great adrenaline 
kick from schooling and pony 
racing

Q Most memorable ride to date 
and why
A William Money winning at 
Barbury Castle on my 3rd ride

Q If you could ride any horse 
which one would it be
A Denman

Q A horse to follow for the 
remainder of the current NH 
season
ABennys Bridge

Q Who do you turn to for advice 
and guidance
A My dad and mum are really 
good at giving me advice along 
with my grandfather



Q Favourite Racecourse
A Cheltenham

Q Most difficult Racecourse to 
ride
A Sedgefield

Q Best horse you have ridden 
and why
A Mighty Leader because 
he was my first winner as a 
professional

Q Who do you admire in racing
A AP McCoy

Q Favourite TV racing presenter/
summariser
A Olly Bell

Q What is a typical day for you
A I usual ride out then catch up 
on some sleep and then I’ll go on 
the simulator

Q What are your hobbies
A In my spare time I like 
watching my local rugby team

Q Favourite holiday location
A Florida because of all of the 
theme parks

Q Food heaven and food hell
A Heaven is BBQ Pringles and 
hell is mushrooms

Q What do you think racing does 
best
A Every kind of person can enjoy 
racing, it is not just people who 
work in racing and it’s a great 
day out

Q What is your worst habit
A Walking around the house 
with my socks on with shavings 
and straw on them

Q What is your most treasured 
possession 
A My car

Q Social media – friend or foe
A Friend

Q Do you have a nickname
A Bracey

Q Fast forward 10 years – what 
would you ideally like to be doing
A Riding race horses at a top 
level and having my own house 

By Jamie Sharp
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  Donald McCain Stable Visit Photos
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